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Let G be an infinite compact metrizable O-dimensional group. In this note we 
characterize the multipliers from one Lipschitz space Lip(u, p; G) to another 
Lipschitz space Lip@ q: G) for 0 < a <D < co. 1 < p < co and 1 < q < co. For 
Abelian G. similar results were obtained by the authors in an earlier paper (J. 
Math. Anal. Appl. 86 (1982), 69-73). 
The basic reference for this note is Hewitt and Ross [3]. For the 
convenience of the reader we begin by reviewing some basic definitions 
which we will use in the sequel. 
Throughout G will denote an infinite compact metrizable O-dimensional 
group with dual object C. By Hewitt and Ross [2, (7.7) and (8.3)), there 
exists a strictly decreasing sequence (Gn}Flo of compact open normal 
subgroups of G such that G, = G and n G, = (e), where e is the identity 
element of G. Let A(C, G,) be the annihilator of G, in X. For each u E C, 
select a fixed member U(O’ of u with representation space H,. Let d, denote 
the dimension of H,. Let B(H,) be the space of all bounded linear operators 
on H,. and let Id0 be the identity operator on H,. The Cartesian product 
P UEE B(H,) will be denoted by C(C). For f E L,(G), the Fourier transform f 
off is defined by 
where nz denotes the Haar measure on G. For n = 0, 1, 2,..., we define k, = 
4GJ’ Cc,, where L, denotes the characteristic function of G?. By Benke 
[ 1. Lemma 11. we have k,,(o) = Iti0 if u E A(C. G,) and k,(u) = 0 if 
u & A(C, G,). 
L.et A be a linear operator on a d-dimensional Hilbert space H. Let 
u,,..., (;ld be the eigenvalues of the positive-definite operator IA 1 = (AA-)“2. 
where A- is the adjoint of A. For 0 < p < co, we define /(A IImp by 
IIA Ilop= (a: + -e. + CX$)“~, o<p<co, 
IIA Ilo, = sup{a, r..., a,}. 
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For 0 < p < co. we define C,(X) to be the space of all E = (E,) in C(L) for 
which IIElj,, < co. where 
For f E L,(G). 1 < p < 00, we define 
where J(X) = f(ax). F or O<u<co and l<p<oo, we define the 
Lipschitz space Lip(a, p) by 
Lip(a, P) = If E L,(G): q,(f; G,) = W(G,,+ , )“I I3 
where in the case p = co it is further assumed that the functions are con- 
tinuous. 
It is easy to see that for f E L,(G), we have f E Lip(a, p) if and only if 
Ilk ,,+I *.I- -k,*fll,=O(m(G,+,)“). 
We define a norm (] . ]],a,P, in Lip(a, p) by 
llf II (a,~)=llfll~+~~~m(G,+,)~” Ilk,+1*f -k,*fll,. 
For 1 < p < co, p’ will denote the number in [ 1, co] such that l/p + 
l/p’ = 1, l/co is defined as 0 and l/O as 03. We shall use the symbol C to 
denote a generic constant, which may assume different values in different 
places. 
Now we recall that a function E E C(Z) is said to be a (left) multiplier 
from Lip(a, p) to Lip&q) (and we write E E (Lip(a, p), Lip@, 4)) if E 
determines a bounded linear operator TE: Lip(a, p) + Lip@, q) such that 
(T,f )^ = ET for every f E Lip(u. p). The set (L,(G), L,(G)) is defined in a 
similar manner. If E E (L,(G), L,(G)), the operator norm of TE is denoted 
by ((1 TE(((z. Lipschitz multipliers have been studied by many authors, see. for 
example, Zygmund [7], Mizuhara [4], and Quek and Yap [6]. 
Before we state and prove our characterization of (Lip(a, p), Lip@, q)), 
we note that if E E C(E), then El,, E (L,(G), L,(G)), where n = 0, 1, 2,... 
and 1 < p, q < CT). In order to see this, we first note that Ek, E C,(C) for 
any r in (1, 2). It follows from Hewitt and Ross [3, 3 1.241 that (El,)” 
belongs to L,.(G) and 
II( /Iv G 11% l/r. (1) 
Hence (Ei,,)- E L,(G) for all q in [ 1. co). By (1). we have 
IWk^,)-II,, = r!‘yx II(J%,)-I/,~ <!‘y llEk^,/Ir~ IlE~nll,. 
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and so (EC,)- E L,(G). Thus we can define TEkn on L,(G) by T,,#) = 
(Ek,)- *f. By Hewitt and Ross [3,35.2), Ei, E (L,(G), L,(G)). 
THEOREM 1. LetO<a,p<oo, l<p<co and l<q<co. Then 
(Lip(a, p), LipcB, 4)) = {E E CC,0 III TEi,, - TE,tGm,/lI~ = O(4G,Ym”) Ia 
Prooj Suppose E E (Lip(a, p), Lip@, q)). Then we have 
II T&N (0-q) <c II ‘!llraJd for g E Lip(a. p). 
Hence, for g E Lip(a, p), we have 
"'fP m(Gi)-" II ki * T,(g) - ki- I* TE(g)llq 
< C(ll glIp + SyPm(Gj)-" llkj * g-kj-1 * SIIp). (1) I 
By replacing g by k, * f in (l), where f E L,(G), we obtain 
S’,‘p m(Gi)-’ Ilki * TE(kn *f) - kim 1 * TE(kn *f)llq 
< C(llk, * flip + “YP m(Gj)-” llkj * k, * f - kj- 1 * k, *flip)* 
Hence we have 
WV4 Ilk, * T,OL *A - k-1 * T&n * f)ll, 
G CWII, + 2m(G,X” llfll,) (sincekj* k,=k,forj>n) 
,< Cm(G,)-” Ilfll,. (2) 
It is easy to see that k; * T,(k, * f) = (T,k,) * f = T,&“(f) and so, by (2), 
we have 
II T&7 - L~,.,(f)llq < WCJ4~~ Ilflb 
Hence we have 
III LT, - Ls,_,lll% = WWn)4-a). (3) 
Conversely, let E E C(C) such that (3) holds. For n = 0. 1, 2...., TEk, maps 
L,(G) into L,(G) such that 
(G,(f))- = E&t 
Now define FE on the set D, = (k, + f: f E Lip(a. p), n > O} by 
%,(k, * f)= k,(f). 
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Then we have 
= IIG, - ~,,,~J@-,, * f - k,, , * J‘)II, 
G C III Thn - T,,,J Ilk, *f-kin-, cfil, 
< Cm(G,)“. 
It follows that { fE(k, x f)) is a Cauchy sequence in L,(G), and we denote 
its limit by T,(f). Now note that 
ll~&, * f) - dell, > II FE@, * f) - T,UYl, > IiEkf- (T,(f)I-i~, . 
Thus, for each u E C, we have 
Il@,.h~) - (TF(f))-(~)lle,, --$O as 11 --t 03. 
But (E&,f)(a) = (E’)(u) for II suffkiently large. Hence 
T,(J)- = Ej= for f E Lip(cr. p). 
Next we show that TE(f) E Lip@, 9). We have 
= II T&L * f) - T&‘L, * f)ll, 
Thus T,(f) E Lip(p, 4) if q < 00. If q = co, we assert that TF(f) is 
continuous. To this end it suffices to show that each TE(k, * f) is 
continuous. As noted earlier, we have (EL,,)- E L,(G), and so 
((E&,)-j- = Ek^, . Hence T,l,,(f) = (EL,)- .v f E L ,(G) * L ,(G), and so 
FE,(k,, * f) = TEi,(f) is continuous. Thus we have T,(f) E Lip@, q) if 
q = co. It follows, as in Hewitt and Ross [3. 35.21, that TF is a bounded 
linear operator. Hence E E (Lip(a, p), Lip@ q)). 
Remark 2. We have the following convolution and factorization 
theorems: 
(i) If 0 < U. p < 03 and 1 < p, q. Y < 00 such that l/r = l/p t 
I/q - 1 > 0, then 
Lip(a, p) * Lip(P, 4) c Lip(a + P, r): 
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(ii) If 0 < a </I <co and l<r<co,then 
Lip(/?, r) = Lip(a? 1) * Lip(p - a9 r). 
(See Quek and Yap [5, Theorems 3.1 and 3.41.) 
THEOREM 3. Let 0 < u </I < co. Then 
(i) (Lip(a, 1). Lip@ 9)) = Lip@ - a, q)-for 1 < q < 00; 
(ii) (Lip(a, p), Lip@, 00)) = Lip@ - a, @)-for 1 < p < co. 
Proof. (i) Let E E (Lip(a, 1 ), Lip(/?. q)). Then we have (see the proof of 
Theorem 1) 
Il(T,k,, - T,k,m,) * k,ll, < Cm(G,,)‘-“. 
It follows that 
II T&,, - T,k- ,llq < WWm” (1) 
for n = 0, 1, 2 )... . Thus ( TEk,) is a Cauchy sequence in L,(G), and so there 
exists h E L,(G) such that 
lim ]I T,k, - h II4 = 0. 
It follows that 
lI(T,k,)^ - h^ll, + 0 as II+ O-J. 
Thus, for each 0 E Z. 
But 
Il(T,k,)^(a) - h^(a)llm, + 0 as )I 4 00. 
IlV&J~W - E,llo, = llQfn(4 - E,Il,, + 0. 
Hence ii = E. It follows from ( 1) that h E Lip(/I - a, q). This shows that 
(Lip(a, l), Lip(/?, q)) c Lip@ - a, q)^. The reverse containment follows from 
Remark 2(i). 
(ii) Let E E (Lip(a, p), Lip@. co)). It follows, as in the proof of 
Theorem 1. that 
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By Hewitt and Ross (3. 35. I2 (, there exists a sequence {h,, / in L, (G) such 
that TF~,(J) = h,, * f for all f E L,(G) and II! ~~,~,JIp/ = ll/zJ,, . Hence we 
have I(h,-h,,~,lIp.=O(m(G,)B~“). It follows that {A,,} is a Cauch! 
sequence in L,,(G) and we denote its limit by h. It follows that 
lIi;,(u).h) - i;(U)f(U)~l~, + 0 
for each cr E C. But h,f= ( r,gn(.f))^ = EL,,f and 
IIE,k(~)~W - E,.h)ll. ~ + 0. 
Hence &f= EL and so r,(f) = h *f f or all f E Lip(a. p). The following 
computations show that h E Lip(j3 - a, p’): 
= II ~,k,) - 7’&,- ,)ll,~ = I/ TiAk, * k,,) - 7’,(k,m, * k,)ll,, 
= IIUk,- ~,,~J(k,)ll,~ = IW, -L,) * kll,. 
~Ilh,-h,_,ll,.=O(m(G,)“~“)). 
This completes the proof that (Lip(u. p), Lip@, co)) c Lip(p - U, p’)-. The 
reverse containment follows from Remark 2(i). 
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